March Monarchs – on the Move!

Celebrating Eastern Monarch Day at the Zoo!

EXTRA FUN WITH YOUR DAILY ADMISSION

SAT - March 20th - Opening Day!
Zoo Opens 10am | Activities & Education 12pm - 4pm
Adults: $7  Children: $5  Seniors: $5

The Springfield Park District resolves that this March 20, 2021 and each year thereafter will be Henson Robinson Zoo Eastern Monarch Day in celebration of the Zoo’s season opening and efforts to educate our community on the importance of pollinators and the Eastern Monarch’s Annual Migration in March, April & May!

Learn About:

○ Get Your Passport stamped when you wander the Northern Migration Route! Mexico - Canada passing through Illinois!

○ Discover the Monarch Life Cycle on the Life Cycle Station Path!

○ Importance to Create, Conserve & Protect the Eastern Monarch

○ Monarch & Milkweed...What’s that all about!?  

○ Special ZOO MEMBER prizes!

You won’t want to miss the Amazing Monarch Art Installation that will be on exhibit in the Zoo Lobby!

To purchase membership visit hensonrobinsonzooed.org or call 217-585-1821 ext. 1704
Address: 1100 E. Lake Shore Dr, Spfld IL 62712

COVID Guidelines will be in place and strictly enforced.